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1 GREEN HORSN FINE BRIGADE.

TwMtr Hew Charger* to be fit hi <*■- 
missile Te-Herrew Hldnlghl.

To morrow, at midnight, W. H. Knowl- 
ton's contract for faroisiiing the oity with 
horses for the firs brigade will expire. The 
new contractors, Dunn * Hodgson, will at 
that hour put new horses in the stalls of 
the Tarions fire halls. The new animals 
will, of coures, be [all green,'or nearly so, 
as to their duties. Considerable negotia
tions between the old and new contractors 
hare been going on as to the transfer of 
the horses now in the brigade from the one 
to the other, but up to last night no satis
factory agreement had been arrived at. It 
b understood that the new contractors 
offered todepoelt *6000 and leave the value 
of the horses to arbitrators, but as Mr. 
Knowlton had put his own value on his 
animals he would not consent to this. Dr. 
Hodgson has rented ten good horses, and 
will purchase five more to-day, and by 
Monday expects to have the full oomple- 
ment. Thb is one of the drawbacks of 
the contract system. If the city owned its 
own horses such contingencies could not 
possibly arise.

An «Tilllas Account ef the Horen's Swi.
From the Orillia Time».

The street parade ot the Queen’s Own in 
open column of companies was very impoe 
log and impressive. There was an appear, 
anoe of strength and solidity about these 
well filled companies as they marched past 
which tended to give one a proud feeling of 
confidence in our volunteers. It b abo an 
exemplification of the well-known fact 
that our volunteers are no holiday soldiers, 
that however the ranks may be depbted 
during peace time it only needs the war 
blast of the trumpet to fill them up again 
at short notice. A great feature was the 
sham battle, which took place around 
Robinson’a hill and that vicinity, and 
which was witnessed by a large crowd of 
people. We understand that the officers 
and men were very much pleased with the 
arrangements made for their accommoda
tion here, which fa due to Mr. Seadding’e 
excellent management. We hope they 
will pay us another vbit next year when 
their war-scarred veterans from the 
Northwest will be with them.

LUCKIER THil HIS CHIEF ' VICTOR HUGO’S DAUGHTER.

Married le a British lieutenant She Is 
Cruelly Deserted.

Halifax, N.8., May 29.—A local paper 
publbhee along statement regarding the 
career of Adele, an alleged daughter ef 
Victor Hugo. According to the story, 
which b vouched for by Robert Matton, a 
well known criminal lawyer with whom 
the young lady b said to have had business 
relations, Adele, while vblting Brussels, 
met a young man named Pinson and fell in 
love with him. He returned the passion 
and they were secretly married, as she be- 
lbred, he agreeing to a public marriage as 

hb family's consent could be 
scoured. He was shortly gazetted lieu tenant 
in the British army and sent to this city. 
She followed, but Pinson repudiated all 
knowledge of Her, and had not been long 
here before he became engaged to a daugh
ter ql J. W, Johnston, then premier of 
Nova Scotia. Thb coming to Adele's ears 
she confided- her history in professional 
confidence to Mr. Matton, and that gentle
man sent a letter to the Johnston family, 
and they immediately broke off all social 
intercourse with Pinson. Lieut, Pinson 
left Halifax with bb regiment for Barba- 
does and Ad,is followed him, returning 
shortly. Some years ago she became 
Insane and was placed in a private asylum 
either in New York or Boston. The fate 
of her alleged betrayer b unknown.

The editor of the Courier dee Etats Cub 
of New York, an' old friend of Victor 
Hugo, scouts the Adele Hugo story as pre
posterous. He says he never heard of 
Adele until within a few days past, and 
that if any such sensational episode had 
existed in the life of Viator Hugo the Paris 
journab and gossips, would have exposed 
It longagQ. The French editor says that 
in all Hugo’s memoirs and writings there 
b not the slightest referehoe to the alleged 
daughter, Adele. He also, says it seems 
unquestionable that some person repre
senting herself as Miss Hugo was in 
Halifax, but ft b more than likely the 
woman was an adventuress, or possibly an 
illegitimate daughter of Hugo.

“Lieut. Albert.Pinson, who b said to 
have been the husband of Adele Hugo," 
said an ex-officer of the British army yes
terday, “went with hb regiment, the 2d 
battalion of the 16th foot, tb Halifax in 
1861, at the time of the Trent trouble. 
That Pinson was of a rich family b untrue, 
as he wa, always 'hard up’ in the service. 
He was of uncertain age, dyeing hb hair 
and long moustache very freely, and even 
resorting to painting at times to dhgnfae 
the crow’s feet of old age. As b eta ted,- 
he went tiith hb regiment to the West 
Indies, where they suffered terribly from 
yellow fever, but he escaped. He returned 
with hu regiment to England in 1869, and 
was quartered at the Currah camp and at 
Canterbury. . In 1870 he left the service 
and married a lady who resided at Nor
wood, near London. She had a good for
tune, and it-waa for thb reason hie brother 
officers u«ed to tell 'the count,’ aa he was 
nicknamed, that he married her."

SATISFACTORILY SETTLED ANOTHER CLAUSE PASSEDforced you to do so, and if you will leave it to 
light its own battles, you will decide the Can
adian government to treat with us. And bv ao 
acting we may celebrate in happiness the 21th 
of May. Otherwise, hostilities will continue, 
and we will he obliged to call to our assist
ance all the Indians in our neighborhood ; then 
this spring we will get reinforcements from 
the States, and the final result will perhaps be 
the celebration of the 4th of July instead of 
the 1st.

TAFFY FOR THM BOVRRXOR. THE alder: ■A
Twe Deed M Aldermen Fey e Tribute

I# MU Mener.
QABBXRL DUMONT CAPTURXD AND 

RELEASED.
Just before the oity council arose last 

evening Aid. Frankbud and Aid. Taylor 
offered the following eulogistic resolution:

That thb council desires to record their 
high appreciation of, and entire satisfaction 
with, the conduct of the Honorable John 
Beverley Robinson as lieutenant governor of 
the province of Ontario since hb appointment 
to that important position, and at the same 
time to express their acknowledgment of the 
graceful courtesy with which hb honor and 
Mrs. Robinson have discharged the 
many social duties devolving upon the 
occupants of the uoveroment house 
during their residence there. In view 
of the highly satisfactory manner in which the 
honorable gentleman has discharged hb offi
cial duties, and the well deserved pooularity 
enjoyed both by himself and Mrs. Robinson 
amongst all classes of citizens: and in view of 

approach of the expiration of bb 
term of office (having regard to the time for 
which such appointments are usually made) 
thb council consid- re the present an oppor
tune occasion for recognizing in a public man- 
n. r the many obligations of thb corporation 
to the Honorable John Beverley Robinson and 
to memoralize hb excellency the governor-gen
eral in council with a view of securing hb 
appointment for another term ; feeling 
that the granting of thb request would 
with the genuine approval of the people of 
the province of Ontario. And that bis worship 
the mayor. Aid. Defoe, Hall. Walker and the 
mover be appointed a special committee to 
draw np the memorial to hb excellency to 
grant the prayer of thb petition.

Aid Frankland said be was at the beard 
of trade luncheon on Thursday and the 
thought struck him that if that important 
body of merchants could pass such high 
opinions of hb honor, it was only right 
that the city council should do the same. 
He knew of no better way of showing their 
appreciation.

when the motion was placed in the 
hands of the mayor, his worship remarked 
that it had better stand aa a notice of mo
tion. Thb was agreed to.

tRUSSIA ACCEPTS ENGLAND'S COUN
TER PROPOSALS.

THE HOUSE AGREES TO THE RE
VISING BARRISTER PRINCIPLE.

THE CITY CO UNCI. 
DAY NIBH1

I Ceneral Terry 1 attracted That he Has as 
rower is Held Him—ladUaatlsa at 
Winnipeg Over the Indian Ontragea.

/ Winnipeg, May 29.—The feeling in thb 
country over the news of the mutilation 
of the bodies of Mrs. Gowanlock and 
Policeman Cowan la one of intense horror 
at the terrible atrocity. Th^ apprenhen 
■ion b prevalent now that the government 
b going to be too lenient in making an 
example of the perpetrators of such fearful 
crimes. The people of Battleford have 
taken the initiative in thb direction, and 
already Individual instances are recorded 
where the death of relatives have been 
avenged by shooting the Indiana, and more 
will follow, for settlers are determined to 
take the law into their own hands if tho 
federal authorities and Gen. Middleton de 
not feel equal to the emergency.

Indian Atrocities.
Battleford, May 29.—Inspector Peters 

and 20 mounted police arrived from Gen. 
Strange's column, which had reached Fort 
Pitt. He reports fort Pitt burned. Police, 
man Cowan’s body was found there horribly 
mutilated, the heart being out Out and im
paled on a pole near the body. Inspector 
Peters was abo at Frog Lake, where he 
dbcovered the bodies of the people massa
cred by Big Bear’s Indians. A body, sup
posed to be that of Mrs. Gowanlock, was 

*, found in a well. The bodies of Father 
Marchand and Father Farfard were found 
in a cellar of a burned house much charred. 
They were recognized by the beads which 
were found in the pockets of the gowns, 

• not altogether destroyed. Tne remains of 
Delaney, Quinn and Gilohrbt were db
covered in the woods near by. General 
Strange baa sent Inspector Steele north to 
look up Big Bear’s hand. Hb whereabouts 

« b a matter of conjecture, ahd it b consid
ered likely that he has gone north of 
Frog lake.

GABRIEL DUMONT CAPTURED.

Mr. StaAsleae’s Marvellous Mates) 
snip Eulogized—Coed Sews for the 

sibling ef Parliament

Petitions Against the Senate's Scott Act 
Amendments—Hr. Mitchell and His 
list el 6 rand Trank Shareholders.

Ottawa, May 29.—In the house of com
mons a number of petitions against thg 
franchise bill, were presented, and also for 
and against the 
Scott act. Many of the petitions to exempt 
beer and light wines from the operations Of 
the Scott act were signed by about two 
thousand each. One petition contained 
five thousand names. The total numbec 
of signatures to these anti-Scott act peti
tions was in the neighborhood of twenty 
thousand.

Mr. Mitchell drew the attention of the 
government to the fact that fifteen months 
have ela 
Grand 
yet been brought down.

Sir John Macdonald said that some time 
ago the department bad sent to England 
for the names, but they had not yet been 
sent back,

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the franchbe bill.

Mr. Davies moved In amendment to the 
tenth clause that the voters' lbts should be 
prepared by the municipal officer and 
revised by the county judges.

peakere from the opposition side 
he time of a thinly-attended 

at 6 o’clock,

A deed Baal ef
The Weal 

Handled About.
The oity oounoil sat tO 

and got through with eon 
business and did a good di 
batch of petition» and cot 
*ald on the table and reft

Hates Prom the Herthwest.
Information from Gen. Strange take* 

time to reach here. At the latest advices 
he was at Fort Pitt, which was found in 
ruins, the surrounding country having 
been thoroughly devastated. He had sent 
scouts out in all directions oa a hunt for 
Big Bear’s trail, but up to the 231 no news 
of its discovery had been brought in. The 
65th battalion was eager in the hunt and 
ready to give the cruel chief battle. A 
halfbreed named Hagerman, suspected of 

- being a spy, was arrested and incrimina
tory papers found upon him.

Winnipeg will erect a monument to the 
dead of the 90th and the Winnipeg field 
battery, will banquet the troops on tbelr 
return and will proclaim the day a public

Be-1

London, May 30.—The Newt announces 
on the highest authority that Russia's 
reply to England’s counter proposals wag 
received yesterday. It says the reply In- 
volvee jti&é acceptance of the proposals 
and practically settles in a satisfactory 
manner the whole question of the Afghan 
boundary. Maruohak and Zulfikar remain 
in possession of the ameer. The main 
features of the work of delimitation have 
been finally fixed. The boundary commis
sion will settle the detalb. The negotia
tions have been conducted in the most 
friendly spirit on both sides.

The News says Mr. Gladstone has 
crowned hb illustrious career by again 
rendering the country signal service. We 
must not forget, now that peace b secured, 
how near we came to war ; neither mere 
obstinacy nor skill in diplomacy could 
havdTkverted it, The task required a 
combination of the highest qualities which 
go to make the complex gift of statesman-

r kte’a amendments to the
soon as

ii • V■Dittoes. Notices of
Aid. Johnstone and Ha 
asked for a special oommi 
all matters connected 1 
avenue award and *"«» 
second to the effect that 
In view of the petition of 
ratopayws, to annex Re 
In committee of the whole on tho 
of standing committees there 
breezy discussions on the action 
executive committee ht its revision i

i
ta Ito -, .the

\

mh
to

apsed
Trunl

since he moved for the list of 
k shareholders and it had not

sure
meet

1
The remains of Private Moor, Royal 
renadidjPakilled by a bullet through the 
«ad at Betoohe, arrived at Winnipeg 

from the west Thursday night, and were 
transferred to the Port Arthur train for 
shipment to Toronto. The body was 
placed in a handsome casket here, and a 
flag, provided by the Winnipeg relief asso
ciation, was placed on top. The bo4y will 
be here on Sunday afternoon.

Poundmaker says he has notified Big 
Bear of hb surrender.

General Middleton refused to shake 
hands with Thunder Child and the otiier 
chiefs on their surrender, saying he only 
Bkpok hands with good Indians.

The Grenadiers while en route to Battle- 
ford met a band of Indiana on their way to 
join RieL They were disarmed and told to 
return to their reserve.

Chief Mooeomin has surrendered to Gen. 
Strange and given up the cattle and set
tlers’ effects stolen by him.

Orders for the return home of the 90th 
and Winnipeg field battery are expected in 
a day or two.

The advbory council of the Farmers’ 
union, now meeting at Winnipeg decided, 
now that the rebellion b over,to go on with 
the agitation. A memorial has been sent 
to Ottawa asking in addition to the old 
claims that Manitoba be 
ation of at bast ten mem 
mon» and five in the senate.

The Regina Leader says: “Riel and all 
guilty of the same offence will be tried here 
before Ju4ge Richardson and a jury of six, 
half to be of French speech. The trial will 
be conducted with scrupulous fairness, 
and no doubt the prisoner will be ably 
defended."

A number of Aseiniboines surrendered 
their arms at Carlton yesterday and were 
given three days’ rations by Capt. Bedson 
and ordered to return to their reserve.
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reports. The first was ecommittee ri eI e executive with I 
Wilson and Mr. Ji 

surveyor of the engineers' 
meat. The privatwcharaoters of 
entlemen were bandied aboutante™,—/, 
"he beard of works wanted to change them 

into other positions and reduce their sal
aries. The executive struck out the 
recommendation as regards the reduc
tion of salary in both 
after a ■ 
co un oil u

»*snip. I-3
Concession to Bassta.

London, May 29.—A St. Petersburg de
spatch Bays the following b the exact state 
of the Afghan peace negotiations: The 
Ameer surrenders i*enjdeh for Zulfioar. 
The question it unsettled whether Zulifioar 
pass shall form part of the boundary or 
remain wholly in Afghanbtan. Russia 
insfats that Maruchok belongs to Penjdeh, 
but England obj -cts and makes the reten
tion of Maruchok a sine qua n >n. Thb 
difference b now the main difficulty.

ifSeveral a 
occupied t 
house until r 

Since the exhaustive speeches of Mr. 
Blake and Sir John Macdonald yesterday 
nothing new has been advanced 
revising barristers’ clause and the speakers 
who have followed receive no attention 
from the house. ,

In the evening the debat* on Mr. Davies’ 
amendment was continued until 10.30, 
when on dlvbion it was declared lost. 
The original motion was deolared on the 
same division and thb confirmed the 
revbing barrister clause.

and
ad deal of mud-dinging the 
Id the action of the executive.

Then there was a lively and long conti 
tout about exempting the Zoological 
dens from taxation. The executive aion the " k

11Remember the Bon Marche 
keeps open till 10 to-night.

liberal Temperance In M. Paul's.
Lome hall was well filled last night a* 

the first meeting of the St. Paul’s ward 
branch of the Liberal Temperance union 
The meeting was an enthusiastic onsj 
Professor Gold win Smith, president of the 
union, occupied the chair and delivered a 
pithy address in support of the union's 
method of dealing with intemperance. P.H. 
Drayton reviewed the Scott act, condemning 
its injustice and saying that its principles 
were unsound. Prof. Richardson in a con
çue manner argued to prove alcohol to be 
a food, and adduced evidence of high medi
cal authorities in favor of the moderate 
use of fermented liquors and urged the soien- 
tifieand common sense grounds for consid
ering di.tilled liquors as drugs. Wm. 
Tait eloquently presented 
the usual Scott act arguments. Those 
who may think Rev. Dr. Eddy’s address 
on wines and been powerful, should have 
heard J. G. Mowat on the same subject to 
learn that there b a totally different and 
antagonistic aide to the question, which 
throws much doubt on Dr. Eddy’s 
Rev. Mr. Johnston spoke briefly 
of the Scott act.

in a former report to remit all per» 
paid since the Zoo was setobifat 
regard to the taxes on the land, 
mittoe, in view of the fact that I 
in granting exemption to new 
has in no Instance exempted y 
could not recommend the rend» 
taxes thereon. Thb clause wad v 
in committee of the whole Am 
council. Aid. Walker and Saunders were 
the most persistent workers kagainet strik
ing ont the clause. The /various other 
reports of standing oommitteee were pa mart 
with slight amendments. :

t
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GERMANY ON THE HIGH HORSE..4

Threatened Declaration of War A sala at 
£ «island sad Italy.

Berlin, May 29.—Several Berlin papere 
have alarmist articles over the treubl® UNITED STATES NEWS.
between the sultan of Zanzibar and the 
German Eastern African company. They 

that Germany may be compelled to 
declare war against England and Italy for 
inciting the sultan against peaceful German 
subjects.

The rebellious Indiana in New Mexico 
'have been guilty of horrible atrocities.

The preeident has app -luted as consul 
at Montreal Gen. Wendell A. Anderson 
of Wise nain.

Eleven persons were drowned on Thure- 
day at Indianola by the ruih of water» 
caused by a sunburst.

Wm. Chadwick, defaulting oaahier of 
the Pacific National bank of Nantucket, 
pleaded guilty yesterday and was sentenced 
to five years in state prison.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury at 
New York yesterday, charged Louie 
Francois, who was discovered recently 
with the mutilated remains of hb wife in 
a bag, with murdering her.

Arthur Marsh, superintendent of the 
firm of Kooh, Sons A Co,, New York, who 
atole $50,000. was confronted by a member 
ot the house on the arrival of the steamship 
Nevada at Queenstown and surrendered 
every cent.

hintgiven a represent- 
ber» in the com- :The Cavel's last Beat.

The gavel has fallen for the last time 
upon the sessions of the R. W. G. of God 
Templars, and the business for 1885 b at 
an end. The work of the day was produc
tive af good results. Roberts' digest was 
selected as the official digest of the order in 
place of Chase’s digest. The members had 
a carriage drive through the city in the 
afternoon as guests of the G. L. of Ontario. 
The party numbered 125, and nearly fond 
hours were passed in a very profitable 
manner. Resolutions of thanks to the 
citizens of Toronto and the good templars 

the provisoes for courtesies extended 
during the week were adopted. Resolutions 
were adopted congratulating Canada on the 
successful outcome of the Northwest 
troubles.

ANOTHER GRENADIER'S FUNERAL.

Th» Arrangements Her Ik*
Private Imf.

The body of Privatk Moor left Port 
Arthur at S o’clock yesterday aftomooz 
and will be due at Open Sound to morrow 
morning at daybreak and at Toronto 
time in the foreno in. Service will be held 
at tile dead soldiei’e late home, 42 Oxford 
street, by Rev. S. A. Dyke at 3.80 and the 
no session will start at 4 sharp. The pall 
■oarers are to be eight in number taken 
from the company of which deceased was' 
a member. The route of 
Oxford street, Spadina avenue, College 

», through Queen’» park, Avenue 
road, Walker avenue, Yonge 
Mount Pleasant*

Additional subscriptions to the burbl 
feed: Chas. Cockshutt *10; John Yeung 
*10| Joseph Davidson *10; already ackno 
lodged, *369; total *394. Robert Darling, 
treasurer, received a letter from the minis 
tor of militia to the effect that tb-sgovr-u- 
■tont would pay fqr the transtort of ' » 
body. The batones of the fund after in» 

expenses will be need with the 
permission of the subscribers in placing a 
monumental stone of a military character 
over the grave and a sufficient amount paid 
to the trustees ef Mount Pleasant ceme
tery to keep the grave In order in perpe
tuity.

The officers and membm of'tha Young 
Men’s Liberal club will assemble at the 
oomer of Queen street and Spadina ave
nue at 8 18 Sunday to attend the funeral 
of the lato T. Moor, who wee a 
the club, * . .

Biel’s Bight Hand Han Taken by tne Amer
ican Antherlties,

St. Paul, May 29.—Last night Gen. 
Terry received a despatch from Fort Assin- 
aboine, Montana, announcing the capture 
yesterday of Gabriel Dumont, and a com
panion by the name of Michael Damais. 
The capture was made by Sergt. Perkins 
end a private on the Milk river trail, some 
twenty or thirty miles north of the fort. 
In reply to the question, whet dbpoeition 
should be made of the prisoners Gen.

' . Terry telegraphed that they should be 
held until further orders. The general b 
in communication with dtvbion headquar
ters for instructions.

Port Shilling, Minn., Mey 29.—Gen. 
Terry has directed the commander at Fort 
Aaeinaboine to discharge Gabriel Dumont. 
Gen. Terry hold» that he has no right to 
keep him prisoner under the existing boun
dary laws and agreements.

Washington, D. C„ May 29. — On 
receipt of information to day that Dumont 

Damais, Canadian rebels, had been 
arrested, the Secretary of war instructed 
Gen. Drum to inform Gen. Schofield that 
the military forces had no authority to 
arrest or detain them, and they must be 
released. l'

I
HERBERT SPENCER A PIRATE.

Frederic Harrises Accuses Him ef Steal-
;leg Three Articles.

London, March 29.—The Times prints » 
letter from Frederic Harrison to Herbert 
Spencer, protesting against the letter’s 
publishing in America a volume containing 
three recent articlea from the pen of

Per the Volnnteera. SPencer' “4 ‘hIoe tb? Pr<^°otj°D °j, j?ar"
-, —, , , , risen, a reprint from the Nineteenth Cen-Mra. Edward Blake, treasurer, aoknow- tury’and ‘interspersed with critical com- 

1 edges the following »ubeeription* to the ment*. The letter characterizes this pro
fond for relief of volunteers' families : Pro- ceeding as an unworthy act. of piracy, 
ceede of Harmony club entertainment, per Spencer ia asked whether he will take tho 
Geo. Dunstan, hon. treasurer, $183.75; profita of a hook of which he (Harrison) ia 
Kin gam ill, Cattanach & Symons, $15; Sal- in part author. Spencer is also accused of 
ter R. Jarvis, $10; A. B. Lam be and Jno. reprinting the articlea without consent or 
Maitland, each $5; volunteers’ fund, $1. the knowledge of Harrison, or of the editor 
Total $219.75. The following aubacrip- of the Nineteenth Century. Finally 
tiona to the volunteers’ supply fund are Harrison declines to accede to a proposal 
also acknowledged : Tilsonburg baptist made by Spencer to republish the volume 
church, per Rev. H. Ware, $10.25; Col- in England and leaves the whole conduct 
lingwood ladies, per Mrs. Lett, $4; Capt. of Spencer to the judgment of men of sense 
Campbell, New Hamburg, $2; R. Camp- of honor, 
bell, Mr. Ailohin and Mr. Shantz, New 
Hamburg, each $1; Mrs. Pinchenat, 20c.;
May & Russell, per C. Allchin, 15c. Total 
$19.60. ___________________;__

INTO THE VALLEY OF DEATH.,

■a number of

I

1L ?

of Ition.
favorDOMINION DASHER Will be

The orop prospects in Manitoba are 
splendid.

There are rumors in the air at Ottawa 
that the Hensard will be abolished.

Thursday night the stove and bolt 
works, saw mill and derrick belonging to 

, . „ _ _ , ... the Star salt works, Goderioh, owned by
and Mrs. Wm. Petley, whose daughte John Sooble, were burned to the ground.

Ai »-■-« ** zjztxtwelfth year. The funeral took place' P®#*”®» “»® dominion government to

Ssxssirssssssz gitfkyggas—and acquaintance, were present. The »U»r® debt impowble. 
floral offerings were numerous and beau i I* i* charged that J. J. Baker à Co., of 
ful, testifying to the love and affection held which firm the notorious Conrad of Mon- 
for the deceased by her parents’ many tana b the moving spirit, have drawn two 
friends. The cortege to St. Michael's million dollars at Ottawa during the past 
cemetery was very large. Mr. and Mrs. four years for Indian supplie*.
Petley hsve the deepest sympathy of the The speaker of the house of commons 
community in their irreparable loss. has applied for a credit of *30,000 in order

to meet the expenditures necessary for 
Manager Sheppard’s Benefit. sessional clerks, messengers, pages, etc.,

With the close of the Grand opera house in consequence of the prolonged session.
to-night Manager Sheppard will be ten. ___ .....
dered a complimentary benefit by the Hamilton, May 29.—The Hamiton gas-
member» of the McDowell company and light company will be given the contract 
hb friends. Bouoicanlt's famous Irish ... ,h.play. Conn the Shaughraon, will be put on for Uylng 6,1 the “Ph*u Piment in th, 
the boards. Mr. McDowell hes made a oity. The streets at present paved with

the bitumlnons substance are giving good 
satisfaction, and it is expected that asphalt 
will take the lead in future.

The following have been elected officers 
ef the Hamilton association for the ensuing

avenuFederal Life Assurance Company.
In another column appears an acknow

ledgment from the parties concerned of the 
receipt of a eheok from the above-named 
company for *10,000 in fall of their insur
ance on the life of the late Danhl Mo- 
Craney, M.P.P., whose death from typhoid 
fever wee announced not long since. Pay
ment hi full, promptly after receipt of the 
necessary proofs, not only speaks well far 
this company, but b an evidence of the 
benefit of insurance in responsible com
panies whose contracts are specific and a 
guarantee for the amount insured. The 
Federal claim to be doing a large business 
on their Homans’ plan by mortuary 
premiums, which has lately been devised 
to give safe, and specific insurance at 
current ocst, with a small stated charge 
for expenses.

to
VÎL A Feed One's Fanerai.

It b very sad for parents to lose their 
eldest child. No parents can feel the 
bitter truth of this remark more than Mr.

■

Threatened BrvoIntUn In Mexico.
Mexico, May 29.—Congress to-day amid 

much excitement adopted an order 
impeaching the two secretaries of treasury 
under Gonzales. Political and bueinea® 
circles are earnestly dieeuasing the situa
tion. It b generally thought Gonzales 
will endeavor to vindicate himself. Hb 
friends say he will precipitate a revolution 
before submitting.

t |t

i

and1

CABLE NOTES. I

SÜThe volunteers of India have been placed 
under the orders of the Duke of Cambridge. 
They have an extra allowance and wear 
scarlet uniform».RIEL A YEAR AGO. The Presbyterian rhnreh en Dlreree.

Cincinnati. Ohio, May 29.—The Pres
byterian general assembly took action on 
the subject of divorce, reaffirming with 
increased emphaab that the only proper 
ground for divorce ia adultery or willful 
desertion, and cautioning the ministry to 

be the greatest cxre in performing the 
marriage ceremony for divorced persona.

Abolition ef Slavery In Brazil.
New York, May 29.—Advices from Ri° 

de Janiero state that the new minbtry of 
Brazil has adopted a program for the abo
lition of slavery. Indemnification will be 
made to the slave owners in five per cent. 
policiee„in one-half value of each slave and 
service of five years in payment of the 
remainder.

Sen. Crant Baptised When He was 
Thsnxbt to be all but Dead.

New -York, May 29.—Daring Gen- 
Grant’s illness the family were gathered 
around him. Dr. Shrady waa sleeping in 
another room. In rushed Dr. Douglas 
and roused him with the words, “It’s al] 
over.” “What," said Dr. 
mean to say the man 
not dead, but will be in a few minutes.
Nothing can aave him.” Dr. Shrady ran 
into the room where the general was. Dr 
Newman exclaimed, “It b all over. I will 
baptize him.” He went quickly into an
other room, got a silver bowl, tilled 
it with water, dipped hb hand
into it and said, “ I baptize
you, Ulysses Simpson Grant in
the name of the Fa her, Son and Holy 
Ghost.” The general slowly raised his 
head and remarked, “I thank yon.” Then 
turning to hit family he raised hia haod 
and uttered the words : 
you all.” 
served,

short call, • attend
"In conversation with the gentlemen we while Dre. Shrady and Douglas were

learned that they represent the half brotd ele- consulting in the corner. The strain was 
ment of the Northwest territory, or the uni ur- n, nom,!*» «nid “Ho «.ill Ai«veyed portion of it-that is, the people who mtens®' Uoag!“ ““l' fe 7 ,1 f,
are living on land that the government has ■üre, he la gone, the pulse has left the
not ay yet, officially mu1' eyed—and, while wrist. ” Shrady replied, “I will give him
they are not delegated by the white settlers, brandy.” and iniected a syringe in each
they have their full sympa hy am» good will m “ J , . a av ,The white emigrant settler has the same ftrm* The general revived, the pulse re- 
grounds for complaint that the half breed b turned to the wrist, apd his life waa 
hava. As early aa 1865 halfbreeds and sated. Dr. Nrwman walked into an ad-
xvhite settlers located homes on the two oi.r,jr __ j __l_jbranches of tho S^0.atchcwen river and “5 f°?m f. f j JDi’ i u The Bctr and Llsht Wibp PotttlnB
built homes for themselves. The land had “Doctor, how is he? “I don’t think he tm veer and Ugu wt*« Petlfln.
not been surveyed, but the settlers established will die,” said the doctor.” “Our prayers In the senate on Friday, May 22, Hon,
'Bmong'themralxV™^^^^ have Wn arewercd,” said Dr. Newman Mr. Smith presented a number of petitions,
survey when such should bo made, vow the 1 thing it was the brandy, responded praying that ale, porter, leger beer light 
dominion government refus a to recogn ze or Dr. Shrady. . , ., . ... ®
acknowledge any • f theee se-tlere as having The general waa somewhat better thb w,De* ana clder be exempted from the

. {oMurvey or graid^hem'titieif'i^dd-ect'vfolao evening. _______________________ OP®»»0"* th«C“ada t®"P®™®® «».
tion of pledaes made to tho people of Mani- . ....... . and that the said act may not come into
toba at the time of the confederation of. tlur a z oilmen narrowly Averted. j force unless supported by a three-fifth»
provinces, which was to be a precedent hy San Francisco, Cal., May 29. — Yoko- majority of those voting. He said • loan 

fall the-at that time-unorganiz d territory hatna advices aay on May 6, aa the British only aay, in support of thoae petition»,
it A" *IX"1 as Btich became iicccs-»v. m.n of war Agamemnon, Sapphire ant “'a' were =°t thought of untU last

‘‘This delegation ia composed of the follow- , f . .. _ . , . Saturday morning, and it shows vou the
Inn gentlemen : Janie, ti-nfsirr, Gabriel Du- S^ift steamed in'o port, the Rns tan ships f,.eiino nf the cnnntrc tut. t rmoot, Mo.cs (hi llotle and Ml,-ha I Guinea. Vladimir and Monomach, commanded by 1 L„„w8. l»,o« nnmlîIL?«l,î „ J J 
who are wealthy and edne-tod, residing »t A Imirsl Crown rined to nuar'era manned Know * large number of the gentlemen who 
Prince Albeit, a settlement at the fork. <fthH !” Crown, pip d to quarters, manned . signed those petitions in the
f-askatchcwen river. M- Rie' 8. s the, im i* j ;be gure apd made every preparation for 8eversl countie» and cities from which
an An encan cit:z«*n. and that htd(OT«iilt-rs the : in-media^e action. It 1» grated had even a ! nnm. __j T ee„ ....  __
I 'l.d over whu h ih»‘s arru nl.stripes wave his ! rjfl„ hetn fin d from the Rimsiftn vesafela the * y come, and 1 can say that more
hom . and r ow onfo- goon to assist > a people ' A k , i . respectable petitioners have never presented
ns much aa iea in ».i>power, end aft# which A ameinnou would have rammed her. No . a prayer to this hon. home. Take them all
-h„ it much ur little—be will ivt.ru to explanation of the affair was made by the Jn all, they are the true temperance men

-Mee:log L nia Riel to-day recalls another ^“88IaQ Cüm,ni*n'ler------------- of our country. They are men of wealth
da;, ome fifteen >cars >-g ,«h n W by U e Fight ttver a Prlaon^r. and standing, men who have the welfare
now famous .>i V o se ey. we with some .MX) ZutATECAS M xico Mav °9. —Antonio °* our country at heart, and I earnestly o livra, man hwl m close column vm the iu xico, way Aowmu hnnA u__-_ _4I1 * w ^
grou <i wb.ro the • itv o* Wmnipng now Garcia, imprisoned twelve years for abduc“ ; ..P, . ?t*lr P®t,*,?ne
•t.-v Is and up oilm w alls of Fori O rr,, then M„n nrovintj inmrriiyih?* the authorities ! thttt oon8lder&tl<>o to which the Standing 
i" • im.c1 Uv .Vr. i , el H «Mus n bcl army. We ’ P ^ * , , , . and number of the petitioner! entitle them.
r<i:ea.t.e, Ii;-W the Î. a Hive got,* wen- hn recently ordered Garcia to be shot to day. The petiti pr»aanto<j here today are 
I8 ie1 wn l:y »he nxeimd 80«« t«-re how we He was taken out for the purpobe - . qc koc i » .. 3 .
rn, d in «V r the fa 1er, timbers ex- 0f being executed. When the ioidier. ’ l . l“ ““ pr0VmC*
p-evug a hauo-to-ha, d c nflet. b t to j _ „ „ -.—h. of Ontario. In a great many oases wherefind the bird- nom. 'he fort empi,. av ng Mm tunic, guard rcaehe . a ranche the petitions come from cities, the residence
« wa„ qu- er to sit and t Ik to ' ear the city, an organized d.aperate baud , f “ ,rr

and rem m or how as a rummer of the prisoner’s 4tiend. attacked the ^ . 7 *11 » ‘ h
ot, t„ spill hie-bod tor eee , ldicrs and attemoted a rescue A battle e*®" «ignature, and there b, therefore, as any veteran in the reel- Î dters and » rcsose. A Dame nothing fictitiou, about them.

<i the opening of followed in which the prisoner, his brother,__________________ _
sister and three soldiers were killed, , wiiat the Writ shore has Done I* the

New Torn Central.
-Veto York Tribune, quoted by the Sun.
John Fitch, the former registrar of bank 

rnptcy, asked me if I realized how much 
the railroad depression was costing the 
country. “Why," said he, “it is cutting 
off incomes, shutting up shops and stores,

Plymouth Eonnell Indicted. cutting down wages, turning off hands In
Wilkesearrk, Pa., May 29.-The Ply- every direction. My father left me enough

mouth grai.d jury to day indicted the New \ ork Central stock to furnish me a
borough council for criminal neglect of «ompetencey. But see where the dmdende
duty in not ke-ping the town in a good have fallen to! I went up to Albany the
sanitary condition. One death to-day. °*b®.r da?" <?!*‘.a,loe “ V*3 “'k® a°d . A Fatal Bare

’ the iare.it *1.65—little more than a oent a - U____, “ ' _
The I iqtior Tea Company of mile. Think of it ! There were two Terra Haute, Ind., May 29.—During a 
ondoii S'il land; ha- e sold out coaches and a smoker, partly full, and two running race thb afternoon Charfay Cash, 

their c lltidian business Mr. palace care, the ogcupante of which would who rode Herfer, had hb back broken and
Grorge Clarlte, their late Mana- have had plenty ‘ of room in one. That will die. Minos fell -and Herfer fell over
ger. train didn't pay expenses." him. Minos' hip was broken.

The Parnellites Intend to eepd • crown 
of shamrocks to be placed on Victor Hugo’s 
coffin. The compositor* of Paris will send 
a floral crown worth^iOO.

Lord Rosebery had a long Interview 
yesterday with Earl Granville and gave the 
view entertained by Biemarck and other 
foreign diplomatists on disturbing political 
question*, y

: X,A SlgnlSeaet Interview That a Montana 
Journalist Had With Him.

David B. Hall, editor of the Sun River 
(Montana) Sun, sends the Chicago Daily 
News an article which was published in his 
paper June 12, 1884, before there was any 
^bought of trouble in the Canadian North
west territory. It will be seen that Riel 
then claimed to be an American citizen, 
And, although he was on his way to Prince 
Albert with a delegation of half breeds, it 
was his intention to return to Montana. 
The article is as follows:

•*A delegation of four halfbreed gentlemen 
from the Saskatchewan country. Northwest 
territory, arrived here a few days agi 
fer with Louis Rial, and if possible 
upon him to return to their country with 
them, for the purpose of explaining and p 
Ing certain rights promised them by the Ci 
dian government at the time of the confedera
tion when Riel waa at the head of the then 
existing provisional government. On Thurs
day the party again passed through this town 
on their way home, and Mr. Kiel was with 
them. Accompanied by Michael Dûmes, 
of.th* delegates, Mr. Riel paid the Sun om

t
ofA Beotl Act Hcellar.

The Scott sot meeting called for the 
Massey memorial hall last night was not 
largely attended. Hon. John Sobieski did 
not speak aa announced, but Mr. Crozier 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., supplied hb place. 
J. B. Harris presided. He was sorry "so 
few were present, and called on W. 
Manna, who said the government bed sent 
two commissioners over to Maine 
to look into the working of pro
hibitory lew in that state. Mr.Crozier also 
spoke. Their joint argument waa that 
total prohibition was the only remedy for 
the cure of drunkenneei. No compromise 
should be made with evils and it waa 
wrong for any government to compensate 
any individual compelled to retire from a 
ruinous and debasing trade.

Barber Hemmlnsai
The Theresa, the new boat built a, 

Sylvester's wharf during the past winter, 
b now being painted and will be ready to 
take the Island ferry route next week.

The Celtic arrived froth Hamilton yes
terday and took on general merchandise 
for Montreal.

The Dominion arrived with a general 
cargo from Montreal and left for Hamilton.

MoNamee ft Co.'a dredge arrived from 
Port Dalhouaie yesterday and will com
mence dredging the harbor soon.

Arrivab : Schooners, Eric Stewart and 
Pandora, coal, Charlotte; John Wesley, 
stone, Lake shore; tug Nelson, Port Dal- 
houele. Departures: Highland Beauty, 
wheat, Oswego; Craftsman, Cleveland, 
Ohio. „_______________________

Helrepelllan Ledge, I. O. O. F., H. I,
The regular fortnightly meeting of Met

ropolitan lodge, I. O. O. F., Manchester 
unity, 6634, was held Wednesday evening. 
Joseph Quinn, N.G., and Wm. Hovenden, 
V.G., being the presiding officers. In 
addition to the ordinary business and the 
Initiation of new members, the lodge was 
favored with the company of several new 
arrivals, members of lodges in London, 
Southampton; Kenilworth. Qubboro and 
Knaresboro, England. The visitors ex
pressed themselves highly gratified to find 
the unity so prosperous In Toronto and 
their intention as soon as possible to secure 
their clearance cards and unite with the 
Metropolitan.

: «11
Remember to-night the greet 

slaughter sale of pa t of the 
wholesale stock of Pal ter-oh. 
McKensle * Co., millinery, straw 
goods, etc., will be in ful blast at 
the Bon Marche. Open until 10.

exerc
Shrady, “Do yon 
b dead ?” “Nil, Bojal Society's Officers.

Ottawa, May 29.—The Royal society 
concluded its labors to-day. Dr. Danis* 
Wilson of Toronto was elected president; 
Rev. Mr. Hamel, rector of Laval university, 
Quebec, vice-president; J. G. Bourlnot, 
Ottawa, secretary; Dr. Grant, treasurer; 
Dr. Bonney, secretary of the Brltbh asso
ciation, corresponding member. Five new 
members joined the society this year.

world-wide reputation as Conn and can be 
depended upon as giving q grand perform- 

The scenery has been painted 
specially for the occasion. There are only 
a few more seats left for the performance, 
so that those who are going should get 
around early. Box office open from 10 till 
4 pm,

PERSONAL.
Lord Hartington b spnmwhaT better, but 
still n able to leer# Ms bed.
John Hemet reel of Shelburne, and 

Allen of Homing’» Mills, were in town ;

rL . anoe.

o to con- 
prevail

John
year: Rev. C. H. M ckridge, president; 
Rev. S. Lyle, first vice preeident; W. Ken
nedy, eeoend vice president; Geo. Dickson, 
corresponding eeore-ary; R. Bull, treas
urer. A. Caviller, librarian; A. T. West 
and W. H. Ballard, auditors.

Aid. Carscallen b agitating the question 
of a new oitÿ hall and market sheds. He 
brought the matter up at the oity council 
meeting last night (Friday).

à
day.

0eWo^&S at&MS 'Dr.Oar IMtfelwn' Indien War.
Destin», N.M., May 29.—A band of 

Apaches passed seven miles from hsref 
heeding for Mexico. Three companies of 
cavalry and sixty scouts are on their trail. 
Sixty persons hsve been killed ainoe the 
outbreak.

>-cent,
Pernelllte Hopes.

Belfast, May 29.—In the Parnellite 
campaign meeting to-day Healy said the 
nationalists would contest 33 seats in 
Ulster, of which they would win 21, and 
they would decide the issue in the remain
ing 12. _____

practice.
Rev. Arthur Beldwis Will Breach the funer

al sermon on the late Ltont Fitch at All 
Saints' church to-morrow.

The Streets ef Leaden.
To-day affords the last opportunity for 

witnessing thb startling melodrama at 
Montford’s museum. There are some very 
reelfatic and funny passages which will 
repay observation. With thb engagement 
Mr. Montford closes hb house for the 
season. He has afforded hb patrons plenty 
of entertainment and amusement; let them 
show the appreciation of hb efforts by 
giving him bumper houses at the last two 
performances—tub afternoon and to-night.

Close or the Season at the Craad.
There will only be two more chance» t0 

gee the McDowell comedy company. The 
Grand opera house will be closed for the 
lesson to-night. Thb afternoon Tom Robert
son’s famous society comedy Caste will be 
given at the matinee. Mr. McDowell’s 
company handle this excellent piece very 
entertainly. Tonight Manager Sheppard 
takes hb benefit, when the Shaughraon 
will be given.

The Montreal Lacrosse Team.
Following are the names of the team 

that will represent the Montreal lacross® 
club in the championship match to-day 
against the Toronto, at Roeedale:

F. M. Larmonth (captain), W." D. Alrd 
T. L Paten, W. J. Cleghorn, I. Garland! 
J. Michaud, J. Paterson, D. Paterson, E. 
Shepard, W. Hodgson, J. Grant, N. J. 
Fraser, E. Elliott; reserves, J. Baird and 
S. Strothers.

“I bless 
To Dr. Newman he ob- 

“ Doctor, I intended to 
to this myself,”

mN|one
ce a Mean-

^r Helen Taylor, the women suffiras* adv 
will contest a seat in parliament at the 
general election In England.

Aid. James Dixon baa returned to Hai 
from Hamilton. Bermuda. He Is 
muoh healthier after hb trip.

General Grant wee baptized by Dr. New-

secretary of the Niagara park com mission.
Hon. C. F. Fraser, <y.—-i—t—— -»—z-“- 

works. who went no 
b usines* on Wednesday last, returned city on Thursday erenfngand «miSne 
yesterday.

The entire personal property ef Mrs.
T. 8. Parnell of Bordenetown, N. !.. i
of Charles Stewart Parnell, has been eel_____
the suit of Joshua Turner and others, and is 
advertised for sale on June L 

W. W. Farley, who, for too past two 
or three weeks,- has been suffering severely 
from concussion of the spine, ia ond<r more 
able to be around and to devote hi* attention - 
to the requirement* of the Ben Marche. --

Remember to-night the groat 
slaughter gale of part of the 
wholesale stock of Patterson, 
McKenzir & < o. millinery straw 
goods, etc. Will be in full blast at 
the Bon Marche. Open until 1U.

Destructive Fire at the Forest City.
London, Ont., JMay 29.—John Elliott 

ft Son’s Phoenix -foundry, Bathurst street, 
took fire at 9 thb morning, and was totally 
destroyed, together with the patterns, 
machinery, fittings and unfinbhed work, 
the latter oonsbting of 500 machines, 
reapers, mowers and binder*. The fireipen 
were powerless to save the property, as 
the wind was blowing fresh from the south 
east. Loss, *250,000; insurance, *60,000. 
Ab at 100 hands are out of work. A 
•park from the blacksmith’s shop dropped 
into a vat in the dripping room, and 
caused an instantaneous conflagration in 
the room.

A Suspected Traitor.
Cronstadt, May 29.—A Russian nava^ 

officer has been arrested here on suspicion 
of being connected with a plot to acquaint 
England of the method of closing Cronstadt 
harbor with torpedoes.

i

I. ;
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The oity council last night granted Aid. 
Crocker three months' leave of absence. !During the week ending May 23 the 
number of letters delivered by carrier waa 
143,072; of these 4281 were regbtered. 
Total newspapers, 47,110.

The ease of Brown v. Nelson was before 
Justice Galt and a jury yesterday, but 
owing to the absence of the plaintiff's coun
sel was adjourned until the June assizes.

St. John’s lodge, A. F. and A. M., No- 
75, G R. C., hold their annual election 
Monday evening next at 7.30, when a large 
number of visiting brethren are expected.

I *over

I At

Over the Bridge.
Niagara Falls, Ont, May 29.—About 

noon to-day H. Macomb, who has made 
the town of Welland hb home for some 
yean past, jumped over the river bank 
near the new auapenaion bridge and was 
killed. The deceaied was well known 
throughout the frontier counties, having 
always taken a deep interest in amateur 
dramatics, and of late years had given 
dramatic plays in different towns with hb 
little troupe known as Macomb's “Merry 
Musician».’’

.*
“Basy Happy Bstarna ef the Day.”

To James H. Mackle, the good-looking pro
prietor of the American hotel and Hotel Han" 
ian, bom at Port Perry, Ont., liny 30,1856.

The Northwest mounted police waltzes, 
composed by St. G. B. Crozier of Belleville, 
father of Major Crozier, have just been 
publbhed in a neat form by I. Suckling ft 
Sons. , .

Editor World : Is it not about time the 
street railway company reorganized their 
Winchester and Parliament street ear» 
internally and externally? They could be 
at least brightened up. Crvis.

Building permits have beyn granted to «eed-Bye.
J. Wright for a two .tory brick storoand Thurida ,veni a ^aafallt Ratherfng
dwelling at Spadiua avenue and Harbord ... „ ,. . * „ .
street at a coat of *4000, and to W. Briggs took place el the residence of Mrs. Scad-
for the erection of a mansard roof to No. 9 ding on Wellesley street on the occasion o*
Maitland street at a cost of *250. the departure for Chicago of Mrs. Elliott,

The Ontario Shorthand society, 35 daughter of the hostess. Mrs. Elliott,nee KgraonoLooiOAL Office, Toronto. May so.
Arcade and 28 Adelaide street east, adver- Mb. Etty Soadding, was for many year.
tbe that they are now open to receive ptani.tto the Toronto secular society, who £»^ 
pupils in Isaac and Ben. Pitman’s system utilized the occasion by making her the m Southwestern Ontario and ti
if shorthand, together with arithmetic, ; racipient of • number of elegant preeent. ̂ C^ret^. Othorwieethe

!U.M, - 8”“ ~ :
for receiving stolen property. Tne only Clergymen In ParltanuBL jtwehmcere in eouthem Ontario; not vt»r
other pr-'minent occupant of the colb was Editor World: I have read today in henoe in temperature.
Charlotte Lewb, a washerwoman, who, _____ . J, D •
while drunk,broke down Ben Forbes’ stand your meet nobb paper a letter from T. P, 
in St. Lawrence market and raised a gen- N., and I muet say that I think Dr. Wild 
oral disturbance. would make a good member in the house.

Prof. Dorenwend of the Paris hair works, I for one would vote for him and no doubt 
105 Yonge street, will vbit Piéton and hundreds of others of all classes and oreede.
Belleville next week with a large steak of As corruption seems to be the order ot the 
fashionable hair goods. Ladfae and gen- day at present, I think it is high time to 
tlemen in need of a first class article will wake out of sleep. Albert.
hot mbs the opportunity to call at the dif- -----------------------—---------
feront hotels where he b advertised and Remember the Bon Marche 
procure some of hb goods. keeps open HU 10 to-night.

MAUD.
UL-.

c She b a pattern ot a virtuous maid.
And nought that’s sham reposes et ke, 

** hearth;
Her every act demanda the homage paid 

To perfect loveliness or diamond's worth.A Boom in Parfednle Lets.
There b quite a boom in lots in the 

flowery suburb of Parkdale, and many 
‘hveatora are turning their eyes in that 
direction. The lots west of the Masonic 
hall on Queen street are being taken up 
rapidly because of their picturesque and 
pleasant position.

Burglarious attempt on a Farm noflM
London, May 29.—On the 7th oonoea- 

•ion of Lobo, about seven miles from 
Strathroy, John McLellan, aged 70, a 
farmer, waa made the object of attention 
by two masked burglars on Sunday night. 
About a year ago he waa relieved of *400 
by midnight visitors. Consequently he 
has since put hb money in a bank. On 
thb occasion the burglars cruelly beat him 
and, leaving him insensible, ransacked the 
house but only found a few dollars.

k I worship at her shrine, and love to probe 
The traits I notice these; and you!; agree 

To worship, too, my love of modéra days 
When told In full heri* -IF. T.

'Ibis ma 
l»oy c fHh we i 
Itoiiu- one<-lso rio t 

Wo rvcft ■
gr.tro in rh vu rtyurd ar tho fort; the cultin 

tc to * >rick itnd 
a‘ Scott s liu’ i-tl 

not as Mr. 
« t the ilnal 
believe he

Going to ge Flahlag.
To-day is observed aa decoration day in 

the United States; consequently no buti
nas» will be transacted. The Toronto 
brokers are going to close their offices and 
go fishing.

f'W,|>uiU.'<1 fi ou i t <);:eii' d. ils c >n 
F-havi X‘- •• r'-n t mber d ü
i»: t- i ■ vvrfoo <1, but te did 
K. t - i 1 cl ux win e tho »
Irv.i j d-t - a .1

“a 1 ti c • ;un<- Mr. R el has our best wishes 
for the »ucce^f of is mission."

t In Prohibition timer.
Augusta, Me., May 29.—Twenty fonr ! 

member* of the salvation army wer6 
locked unto night tor isturbiogthe peace. 
Th pr*8'>nt*r« will probably h»ve to wait . 
kill Monday for trial.

U
lionaü ana 

: ccausc we don t »r tne r. r. b.
Winnipeg, May 29.—The Canada 

Paoifie has just made a change in the time 
table by which people here are compelled 
to go over the North Shore route and avoid 
the American roads. The usual train» 
making connection at the boundary have 
been stopped. By one train there b 
now seven hours delay in making 
tion», and by the other twenty-one hours.

A Shrewd Hove

Twe Officers Billed by Lightning.
Bombay, May 29—A terrible thonde, 

storm has occurred in southern Hindooetan. 
Several casnaltie- are reported. At Hy- 
derbad two officers of hneears were killed 
by lightning.

! A 1/6-ltrr from Kiel»
The follow.uk i* a copy of a letter ad. 

dressed to TiiomA* Scott, one of the whi e« 
who 'favored the movement At Prinu*
A hur:

.<n —We do not wish you to take up arms if 
you do not fe I like It. But you might send 
de nvat> a to-m.eet < ur friends and discuss the 
«'O dit i one of organiz it on of h new province.

the « oiice ligtit its own attlea; with Owl's 
b lp we Will make the y it-Id. Wo will h cep 
them as hoNttigfcH until wc shall have obtained 
un ace ptable treaiy with Canada. If you 
will join us, Announcing that the police has

•totMhlp Arrlvul*.'
At Rimonski : Sardinian fi 
At Avon mouth : Assyria fri 
At New York : Baltic from 
At Queeeetown : Nevada i 
At Antwerp: Pieter de Co 

York.
Washington, Mey 29.—A 

record* of the hydrographie o 
of ice and number of berg»

i far 27 vweols have been

conneo-

A Free A4. Fer Barnum.
Hartford, Conn., May 29.—A Llama 

boro here to-night ai Barnnm’» cirons 
This b the first instance
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was unloading, 
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